QUARTERLY BUSINESS MEETING – JULY 26, 2020
The Quarterly Business meeting of Trinity Bible Church (TBC) was held on Sunday, July 26, 2020. Because of the Covid-19 pandemic a more brief meeting than usual was held during the regular Sunday service.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REPORT:  Ed Thomas stated that TBC ended the second quarter, also first half-year, with a surplus of $16,800, with $75,200 in our checking account and $95,400 in savings. He also stressed that TBC has no debt, the Lord blesses TBC.
Ed highlighted facility/grounds improvements that were made including LED lights in the sanctuary, new carpet under the pews, new TV in the Fellowship Hall, informational decal on the front door, message sign renovated, addition of an air cleaner as part of the HVAC system. He outlined some of the things under consideration including safety and security improvements, Audrey Poultan Memorial, Deacons recognition plaque, new roof shingles, gutters and downspouts for the parsonage.
In conclusion Ed made the congregation aware that the per cent of weekly income that is budgeted for Missions has been increased from 17 to 20.
SENIOR PASTOR REPORT:  Pastor Steve summarized the actions that have been put in place during the pandemic to keep TBC afloat spiritually. He thanked Zach J. and the Creative Team for enabling the streaming of services to allow virtual attendance.  He expressed appreciation for how the Bible studies and events (male and female) have continued by phone and virtually.
The Deacons have been and will continue to call all members of the congregation weekly to find out if there are needs and to reach out with care and concern.  Several members have volunteered to help meet any needs that arise.  The Youth Committee has been meeting and making progress regarding the future including the possible creation of a multi-church youth ministry. Pastor pointed out that the”Christian Fundamentals” study will take place in the fall (in-person and virtually).
Pastor Steve stressed the importance of getting the Children’s Ministry/Nursery restarted.  He asked for volunteer assistance for both parts and indicated that, if necessary, we may have to hire outside help for the nursery.
The meeting concluded as Pastor urged the congregation, whether virtual or in-person, to stay connected to the Lord.
Respectively submitted by Pastor Steve and Ed Thomas (October 13, 2020)


